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SIMPLE GDH / STICK GDH
One-step immunochromatographic test for the qualitative

detection of Glutamate Dehydrogenase (GDH) from
C.difficile in human faeces

THESE INSTRUCTIONS SHOULD BE READ CAREFULLY
BEFORE PERFORMING THE TEST.

INTENDED USE
OPERON's GDH immunochromatographic assay is  a
rapid  test  for  the  qualitative  detection  of  glutamate
dehydrogenase  (GDH)  from  Clostridium  difficile in
human  stool  samples.  A  positive  signal  in  the  test
indicates the presence of C.difficile in the stool sample.
Subsequent  analysis  of  the  sample  with  a  test  for
detecting C.difficile toxins (such as OPERON's 2A-Bdiff
test)  confirms  whether  the  strain  is  toxigenic  and,
therefore, pathogenic and disease-causing.
The  test  is  based  on  the  immunological  capture  of
coloured  microparticles  as  they  pass  through  a
membrane  on  which  specific  monoclonal  antibodies
against GDH from C.difficile have been immobilised.

SUMMARY
Clostridium  difficile is  a  spore-forming  gram-positive
anaerobic  bacterium  that  can  be  present
asymptomatically  in  up  to  5%  of  the  healthy
population1. This carrier rate can increase up to 30%
as  a  result  of  hospitalisation  and  treatments  with
antibiotics to which this bacterium is resistant. Therefore
C.difficile is  considered  to  be  responsible  for
approximately 25% of the diarrhoea associated with the
consumption  of  antibiotics2,  including  clindamycin,
second- and third-generation of cephalosporins, gyrase
inhibitors,  ampicillin,  amoxicillin  and  so  forth.  In
addition to the diarrhoea symptoms,  the disease can
led  to  pseudomembranous  colitis  (PMC),  which
requires  urgent  treatment  with  antibiotics  effective
against  C.difficile (metronidazole, vancomycin)  as the
patient's  life  may  be  compromised.  CDI-related
mortality can be between 6% and 30%, especially if the
patient suffers from PMC. 
C.difficile releases two high molecular weight  toxins3,
toxin  A  and  toxin  B,  which  are  the  main  virulence
factors responsible for the clinical signs of CDI disease.
Glutamate  dehydrogenase  (GDH)  is  an  enzyme
produced  in  large  quantities  by  toxigenic  and  non-
toxigenic  strains  of  C.difficile,  thus  making  it  an
excellent  marker for determining the presence of  this
microorganism4.
The  Society  for  Healthcare  Epidemiology  of  America
(SHEA),  the  Infectious  Diseases  Society  of  America
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(IDSA) and the European Society of Clinical Microbiology
and Infectious Diseases (ESCMID) propose the use  of  a
two-step  protocol  for  identifying  toxigenic  C.difficile5

involving an initial  screening of  the sample with a GDH
test and, if the result  is positive, use of a second test to
detect  toxins  from  C.difficile, as  not  all  strains  of  this
microorganism  produce  them.  OPERON offers  the
possibility of following this protocol recommended by some
of the leading healthcare societies using its GDH and 2A-
Bdiff (for toxin presence) tests.

BASIC TEST PRINCIPLES
The GDH test uses a combination of:
1)  red  latex  particles  conjugated  to  specific  antibodies
against  GDH  from  C.difficile that  cooperate  with  other
specific  anti-GDH  antibodies  located  on  the  test
membrane under the control band
2) blue latex particles conjugated to an antigen recognised
by  a  specific  antibody  for  that  antigen  bound  to  the
membrane; this is the control band.
In  this  test  the  sample  is  first  treated  with  the  sample
dilution buffer (included in the kit) to extract GDH from the
faecal matrix. After the extraction, a specific volume of the
supernatant is added to the reactive strip.
When  the  extracted  sample  flows  through  the  test
membrane the coloured particles migrate. In the case of a
positive  sample,  the  specific  antibodies  present  in  the
membrane capture the coloured antigen-coated particles.
Different coloured lines (blue for control and red for test)
will be visible. These lines are used to interpret the result
after incubation at room temperature for 10 minutes (see
"Reading the results" section).

TEST FORMATS
The GDH test is available in two formats:
- Stick format: the dipstick strips are packaged individually
within an aluminium wrap or included in a 25 units plastic
tube. An additional test tube (or an 96-well microplate with
flat-bottom) is required to deposit the extracted sample and
run the test.
- Simple format: the reactive strip inside a plastic cassette.
The extractions are added directly to the sample window
that is marked with an arrow on the casing.
Both formats display the same features, however there are
some differences in the operations layout (see the relevant
“Procedures” section below).

MATERIALS INCLUDED IN THE KIT
• Reaction devices (Stick or Simple format)
• Sample  diluent  buffer.  The sample  diluent  buffer  is  the
same as for the Simple/Stick 2A-Bdiff product.
• Disposable non-graduated plastic pipettes (yellow)
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• Wooden applicators for taking formed stool samples.
• 1.5 ml capped microtubes.
• Disposable  graduated  plastic  pipettes  -only  in  the
Stick format-.
• Test tubes -only in the Stick format-.
• Stands  to  hold  the  previous  test  tubes  in  a  stable
upright position -only in the Stick format-.

MATERIAL NOT INCLUDED IN THE KIT
• Centrifuge adapted to 1.5 ml microtubes 
• Vortex apparatus
• Timer

PRECAUTIONS
1. Patient  samples  (faeces)  should  be  handled  with
care  as  they  may  contain  infectious  agents.  All  the
necessary  protections  should  be  used  throughout
handling (disposable gloves, goggles, laboratory coat
and others).
2. The sample diluent buffer contains sodium azide as
an antimicrobial agent. Avoid direct contact with the
skin  and  mucous  membranes.  Dispose  of
appropriately.  The buffer should not be used if  there
are signs of contamination or precipitation.

3. Do not eat, drink, smoke, store or prepare food in
areas  where  the  reagents  and  the  samples  are
handled.

4. Once the task has been completed, clean the work
surfaces with soap and water and finish by disinfecting
with  a  suitable  solution.  Lastly,  remove  gloves  and
wash hands with soap and water rubbing them well.

5. Do  not  exchange  components  between  kits  with
different lot numbers.
6. Allow kit  components and stool samples to reach
room temperature before use, as cold reagents and/or
samples may reduce test performances. About 20-30
minutes  are  usually  sufficient  for  reaching  room
temperature.

7. Do not use kit components beyond their expiry date.

8. If the package is broken, the product may still be
used  providing  none  of  its  components  have  been
damaged.

9. In the case of the Simple format, it is very important
to add the correct volume of extracted sample to the
reaction  device.  If  the  volume  added  is  less  than
indicated, the chromatography may not take place as
insufficient sample reaches the reaction zone, whereas
if  the  volume  added  is  higher  than  indicated,  the
chromatography may not run correctly as the sample is
unlikely to flow through the membrane due to a higher
than recommended viscosity.
10 All products are for single use only and should be
discarded according to current legislation.

11. Do not use the test if any coloured lines appear in
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the result area prior to performing the test.
12. It  is  critical  to  collect  the  correct  sample  quantity:
approximately 75 mg of a solid sample (a small ball of 3
mm  in  diameter)  or  75  µl  of  a  liquid  or  semi-liquid
sample.  These  quantities  are  extracted  in  1  ml  of  the
sample diluent supplied with the kit. If a larger sample is
taken, maintaining a ratio of approximately 75 mg (or 75
µl) of  sample in 1 ml of sample diluent is sufficient.  An
excess of sample in relation to the amount of buffer added
prevents the chromatography from running correctly; this is
especially critical in the case of solid samples, since it is
harder to obtain an appropriate quantity. 

13. It is very important to recap product that is packaged
in  tubes  immediately  once  the  reaction  strip  has  been
removed, since high levels of humidity may damage the
unused strips inside the tube.
14. Do  not  discard  the  external  box  of  the  kit  until  its
content  has been totally  used.  The external box contains
essential  information  regarding  the  EC  marking  and
lotification.

STORAGE
The product can be stored at any temperature between +2
and +30ºC.
Its expiry date is printed on the tube or on the aluminium
wrap.

SAMPLES
▪ This  test  is  designed  to  analyse  fresh  human  stool
samples.
▪ Do not  use  samples  that  have  been  collected  in  any
transport medium or to which enrichment media/preserving
agents have been added (e.g. formalin, SAF, PVA or similar)
as they may interfere with the test.
▪ Pay  special  attention  when  analysing  haemorrhagic
samples since they may cause non-specificity problems if
the blood content is high. An indication of this instability of
the test is usually a change in the blue colour of the control
band (tends to show a purple or very dark blue colour) or
the appearance of other bands of an undefined colour.
▪ Samples can be stored in the refrigerator (+2-8ºC) for
3-4 days. For longer time periods, they should be frozen at
-20ºC.
▪ If frozen, ensure that the samples have fully thawed at
room temperature prior to proceeding with their analysis.
Avoid freeze/thaw cycles as this can result in loss of activity
due to degradation of the antigen.
▪ Samples must be well homogenised prior to preparation.

STOOL SAMPLES PREPARATION
General remark: all the necessary protections should be
used throughout the test  procedure due the handling of
infectious samples. Once finished, do not forget to comply
with  the  hygiene  procedures  detailed  in  point  4  of  the
“Precautions” section. 
The  sample  diluent  buffer  is  the  same  as  for  the

Simple/Stick 2A-Bdiff product.
Whatever format of test is  used, the protocol for the
preparation of stool samples is as follows:
- For liquid or semi-liquid samples add 3 drops (or 75
µl) of sample using the plastic non-graduated yellow
pipette to a 1.5 ml microtube. If the sample is solid,
take a portion of approximately 75 mg (a small ball of
3  mm in  diameter)  with  the  wooden applicator  and
add  it  to  a  1.5  ml  labelled  microtube.  Important:
ensure the sample is homogeneous by taking a portion
from three different sample areas in order to obtain the
most representative sample possible. 
- Add  1 ml  of the sample diluent (or the appropriate
volume to maintain a ratio of 75 µl -or approximately
75 mg- of sample for 1 ml of  diluent  buffer)  to the
previous 1.5 ml microtube containing the sample .
- Vortex for 30 seconds or the time required to ensure
complete resuspension of the sample in the buffer. If a
vortex is not available, shake vigorously by hand until
complete  resuspension  of  the  stool  sample  in  the
buffer.
- Centrifuge the 1.5-ml micro-tubes for 5 minutes at
700xg  (about  3000  rpm)  in  a  small  centrifuge
adapted  for  these  micro-tube  to  sediment  the  solid
particles. If a suitable centrifuge is not available, wait
for 3-5 minutes until the solid particles have settled to
the  bottom  of  the  tube. In  any  case,  optimum test
performance  is  achieved  with  a  clear  solution  of  a
sample extracted following centrifugation. 

SIMPLE GDH PROCEDURE
Once the samples have been prepared as described
above, proceed as follows:

- Take  out  the  reaction  device  from  the  aluminium
pouch. Discard the desiccant bag as it only serves to
preserve the test from moisture.
- Using a new disposable yellow pipette, add  5 drops
(or  125 µl) of  the sample supernatant  to the sample
area of the reaction device (round window marked with
an arrow).

- Wait for 10 minutes and read the results.

STICK GDH PROCEDURE
Once the samples have been prepared as described in
previous section, the procedure is as follows:

- Remove the test strip from the aluminium pouch or the
corresponding tube (close it again immediately to avoid
damage due to humidity).
- When using the test tube included in the kit, insert the
tube into the holder included in the kit. Take a volume
of 265 µl of the clean sample supernatant (fourth mark
on the graduated disposable pipette) and place it inside
the test tube.

- When using a flat bottom 96-well microplate, take a
volume of 150 µl of the clean sample supernatant (third
mark on the graduated disposable pipette) and place it
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into each well.
- Insert the strip into the test tube (placed onto the stand-up
holder) or into the well of the microplate with the arrows
upper pointing down.

- Incubate and read the results on the white central area of
the strip at 10 minutes.

INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS
The GDH test may present two coloured bands:
Blue  band:  this  is  the  control  band  and  must  always
appear as it indicates that the test has worked correctly.
Red  band:  this  is  the  positive  band  and  indicates  the
presence of GDH from C.difficile in the sample.
Figure 1 shows the possible results that can be obtained
with the GDH test.

Strip 1 Strip 2 Strip 3

NEG POS INVALID

Fig. 1: Possible results of the GDH test

Strip 1: NEGATIVE result. There is only a single horizontal
BLUE line in the central region of the reaction device (in
the  Simple  format  it  is  aligned  with  the  letter  "C"  that
appears on the housing).

Strip 2: POSITIVE result. A  BLUE (control)  band appears
together with a  RED band 3 mm below the control band
(in Simple format aligned with the letter “T” that appears
on  the  housing).  The  intensity  depends  on  the
concentration of GDH in the sample.
Strip 3: INVALID results: no blue control band appears, the
blue colour  of  the control  band is  clearly  different  (very
dark blue or purple),  or non-specific colours  (other than
red)  appear  in  the  positive  band.  Any  combination  of
colours  other  than  those  indicated  above  indicates
abnormal functioning of the test. This may be due to any
of the following reasons:
- one or more of the reagents has deteriorated or the test
has expired.

-  the  sample  was  not  prepared  according  to  the
instructions for use.
- the sample has a high blood content.
In the event of an invalid result,  it is recommended to
run  another  test,  strictly  following  the  protocol
described in this manual. In the case of samples with
blood,  it  is  recommended  to  use  an  alternative
technique if the problem persists as this usually depends
on the sample matrix itself rather than on the strip used.
Any  line  that  may  appear  after  10  minutes  has  no
diagnostic value.
NOTE: the final and definitive diagnosis should be made
by  a  physician. This  test  only  detects  GDH  from
C.difficile in  a  sample.  It  does  not  constitute  an
argument  to state  that  the  person is  suffering from a
C.difficile infection.

LIMITATIONS
1.  The GDH test uses human stool samples. Use with
other samples has not been determined.

2.  The test is qualitative, not quantitative although the
intensity of the positive band is related to the amount of
GDH detectable in the stool sample.

3. A defect in sample amount may lead to very weak
positive results. In this case, the test must be repeated
with  a  larger  quantity  of  sample,  maintaining  the
recommended  proportion  with  respect  to  sample
diluent. An  excess  of  sample  can  cause  the  test  to
develop  very  slowly  and  even  prevent  the  test  from
developing correctly (the control band is not visible). In
this  case,  the  test  must  be  repeated  with  a  smaller
quantity  of  sample  (see  section  “Stool  sample
preparation”).

4.  A negative result does not exclude the possibility of
infection  by  C.difficile.  It  may  be  the  case  that  the
antigen concentration in the sample is lower than the
limit  of  detection for  the test  or  that  antigen-binding
substances or inactivating enzymes may be present in
the stools.
5. A  positive  result  must  be  compared  with  other
techniques that analyse the presence of toxins to ensure
that  the  C.difficile strain  is  virulent.  A  positive  result
does not exclude the presence of other pathogens.

6. This test provides a presumed diagnosis of C.difficile
infection.  The  final  diagnosis  is  established  by  a
specialised physician after evaluation of the clinical tests
and taking into account the correlation with the patient's
symptoms.

7. It has been observed that some stool samples with a
high blood content may interfere negatively with the test,
with  possible  non-specificity  problems for  samples  that
are negative for  C.difficile. This instability of the test is
usually accompanied by a change in the colour of the
control band; instead of a light blue colour, a very dark
blue  or  purple  colour  appears  (see  the  “Reading  the
Results” Section).
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8. C.difficile  colonisation rates  of  up to 50% have been
reported in infants. A high rate has also  been reported  in
cystic  fibrosis  patients.  Normally,  these  two  groups  of
patients remain asymptomatic and do not require  specific
treatment.  These  positive  results  that  are  of  no  clinical
significance  should  be  treated  with  caution  as  affected
patients do not require treatment for C.difficile infection.
9. The GDH screening as a first step for detecting toxigenic
C.difficile strains  presents  a  sensitivity  limitation  as  it  is
indicated  by  various  papers6,  7,  in  which  false  negative
rates up to 5% are indicated.

ANALYTICAL SENSITIVITY

A pure  preparation  of  Native glutamate  dehydrogenase
obtained from the supernatant of a  C.difficile culture was
used  to  determine  the  sensitivity  of  the  GDH  test.  It
achieved a sensitivity of around 0.8 ng/ml.

DIAGNOSTIC SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY

The  GDH  test  was  externally  evaluated  in  a  Spanish
hospital in Barcelona, against the commercial test CDIFF
QUIK CHEK by TechLab, as it  is  a reference test  in  the
rapid  detection  of  the  C.difficile  GDH.  A  total  of  42
positive samples and  73 negative samples  according the
TechLab test were analysed.
The following results were obtained:

115 stool samples
CDIFF QUIK CHEK

pos neg

GDH
OPERON

pos 42 3

neg 0 70

42 73

Concordance: (70 + 42) / 115 = 97.4%
Sensitivity: 42 / (42 + 0) > 99.9%
Specificity: 70 / (70 + 3) = 95.9%

The  3  discordant  samples  were  re-analysed  by  the
C.difficile anaerobic culture, verifying that two of the false
positives of the OPERON test are in fact positive samples.
Taking into account the analysis of the discordant results,
the following values are obtained:

Sensitivity: 44/(44+0) > 99.9%
Specificity: 70/(70+1) = 98.6%

REPEATABILITY
Ten  replicates  of  each  of  the  three  concentrations
established as NC (Negative Control),  LPC (Low Positive
Control), and PC (Positive Control) were measured on the
same day by the same person.  A repeatability  of  100%
was obtained with  the  three critical  concentrations,  thus
indicating a high intra-assay precision for the test.

REPRODUCIBILITY

INTER-DAY PRECISION:
Using the same batch of the GDH test, a series of two-
fold  dilutions  was  measured  over  the  course  of  five
separate  days.  The  results  were  highly  reproducible,
with differences of less than one two-fold dilution over
the five measurement days.

INTER-OPERATOR PRECISION:
Five people measured a series of two-fold dilutions in
duplicate.  In  no case  were  the  differences  observed
greater than one two-fold dilution.

INTER-BATCH PRECISION:
A series of two-fold dilutions was measured in duplicate
using  four  different  batches  of  the  GDH  test.  The
analysis was performed by the same operator on the
same day. Differences of less than one two-fold dilution
were found, which is acceptable and tolerable for the
assay performed.

The differences found in the different “Reproducibility”
sections are acceptable for a qualitative

immunochromatographic technique with its inherent
variability.

HOOK EFFECT
No inhibition of the positive signal was observed upon
testing increasing analyte concentrations (using a native
GDH preparation) up to 4000 ng/ml, which represents
analysis of a maximum concentration of up to 1333-
times the LPC for the test (3 ng/ml).

CROSS-REACTIVITY  WITH  OTHER  MICRO-
ORGANISMS

This study was developed in two different places:

▪ OPERON:  the  GDH  test  was  evaluated  against
strongly  positive  samples  for  the  following  micro-
organisms, without finding problems of cross-reactivity: 
Adenovirus  -  Rotavirus  -  Norovirus  -  Astrovirus  -
Helicobacter pylori - Campylobacter jejuni - Escherichia
coli O157 -  Entamoeba histolytica - Giardia lamblia -
Cryptosporidium parvum.

▪ BELLVITGE  Hospital (Barcelona  -Spain-):  the  GDH
test  was  evaluated  against  different  micro-organisms
likely to be present in the intestinal tract at any time at
concentrations high  enough.  Tests  were carried out  on
bacterial  suspensions  at  concentration  of  108 cfu/ml.
The GDH test showed no cross reactivity with any of the
micro-organims listed below:

Aeromonas  hydrophila,  Bacillus  pumillus,
Campylobacter  jejuni,  Candida  albicans,  Citrobacter
koseri,  Clostridium  perfringens,  Clostridium  sordellii,
Enterobacter  aerogenes,  Enterobacter  cloacae,
Enterococcus  faecalis,  Enterococcus  faecium,
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